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Not many nightmare scenarios grip Kristala Jones Prather's imagination. But one that haunted her for a long time involved the −80 °C freezer in her Massachusetts Institute of Technology lab. Freezer temperatures can vary by a degree or two, especially when researchers constantly open and close doors to pull out or store precious samples. But what if the freezer warmed up over a long weekend because of a mechanical failure or power outage?

Prather and her team need ultralow temperatures to stash microbes they have engineered to make biofuels and other valuable chemicals. A warmed, suboptimal freezer might ruin work, thwart grant proposals, and delay thesis defenses. Little wonder that the idea of the Prather lab's freezer temperature hitting −70 °C felt, she says, "like the end of times was coming."

Until Prather had what she calls her revelation. Her lab became a pilot case for MIT's Green Labs Program in April 2016. During the certification process, she learned that setting the freezer to −80 °C was overkill for her lab's cultures and a waste of energy besides. "We call them minus-80 freezers, but you can set them to whatever you want," she says. She chuckles at the thought that since summer 2016, her freezer has been set to −70 °C, the very temperature that used to trigger panic.

[Greening a laboratory](https://cen.acs.org/articles/93/i47/Companies-Scientists-Greening-Analytical-Lab.html)---applying sustainable strategies to reduce a lab's impact on the environment---isn't a new concept. But the tale of the low-temperature freezer illustrates a challenge in this field. Some not-so-sustainable practices are culturally driven rather than based on necessity. And the activation barrier to behavior change can be intimidating, even for an intervention as straightforward as adjusting a touch pad or dial.
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The go-to ultralow-temperature freezer setting was not always −80 °C, says Allen Doyle, an independent consultant and longtime sustainability manager who's worked at the University of California's Santa Barbara and Davis campuses. He's encountered more senior scientists who call ultralow-temperature freezers "the minus 70" instead of "the minus 80." Doyle and other sustainability managers who spoke with C&EN suspect marketing campaigns got the concept of −80 °C stuck in researchers' heads. As freezer technology improved, companies offered ever-colder operating temperatures. Scientists simply came to believe that colder was better for every sample, whether or not that was the ads' intent. "I call the trend 'cold creep,' or 'freezer wars,' " Doyle says. It would take scientific curiosity to reverse it.

Kathryn Ramirez-Aguilar hadn't been this excited about a phone call in some time. It was early 2010, and a researcher had phoned her to relate how she was squeezing more life from a struggling −80 °C freezer. Ramirez-Aguilar, an analytical chemist by training, was relatively new to her job as Green Labs Program Manager for the University of Colorado, Boulder. As Ramirez-Aguilar recalls, the lab had called a freezer technician, who, after some tinkering, suggested going easy on the machine by adjusting the temperature to −70 °C. That sounded risky to the researcher. Uncertain, she contacted the lab's principal investigator to ask permission for the change. To everyone's surprise, the group leader had no problem with increasing the temperature and even mused, like Doyle's senior scientists, that he wasn't sure why folks ever changed to −80 °C in the first place.

The phone call inspired Ramirez-Aguilar to act. She started asking around the Colorado campus and found a handful of labs that had never gotten caught in the cold-creep trend. These teams had stored sensitive samples at −70 °C successfully, sometimes for many years. Ramirez-Aguilar built a spreadsheet to track the anecdotal information.

When Ramirez-Aguilar got that game-changing phone call, Doyle was at least two years into searching the peer-reviewed literature for any publications demonstrating a difference in sample preservation at −70 versus −80 °C. To this day, he's found scant evidence for a difference. Most studies show excellent storage at both temperatures and indicate that the freezing process itself---which in aqueous samples can lead to harmful ice crystals and dramatic pH changes because of buffer precipitation---is where damage can occur. At about the same time, other researchers began reporting case studies at bioscience conferences demonstrating that −70 °C is enough to keep samples such as antibodies and antioxidant assays stable, with even −20 °C being sufficient for certain applications, such as storing extracted RNA for one month.

Doyle and Ramirez-Aguilar joined forces in spring 2010. She contacted him to discuss his comprehensive green labs website, and they soon realized they were working on complementary freezer projects. "Allen and I worked together and shared information between us, and we also shared it with colleagues," Ramirez-Aguilar says.

Those colleagues started looking to the duo for help with their own efforts. For instance, in summer 2015, Quentin Gilly, Senior Coordinator at Harvard University's Green Labs Program, found himself in Colorado, where he made a point to reach out to Ramirez-Aguilar. She helped him set up meetings with lab managers who'd made the switch to −70 °C so he could learn about their implementation experiences. He started encouraging the practice at Harvard in the second half of 2016.

Today, the case for setting ultralow-temperature freezers to −70 °C is stronger than ever. The daily energy consumption for just one standard-efficiency freezer at −80 °C can equal the daily average electricity consumption for one U.S. single-family home, according to a 2016 report from lead author My Green Lab, a California-based nonprofit that has certified over 200 green labs. Tests by Doyle, My Green Lab, and others suggest that freezers use up to 40% less energy when they're set to −70 rather than −80 °C.

At the University of Colorado, Boulder, roughly 50% of the approximately 160 ultralow-temperature freezers operate at −70 °C today, compared with 3% in 2010. Ramirez-Aguilar's [Google spreadsheet of sample storage experiences](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13UvBeoXAhwSHshSYoUDHwcxWiW7qYLnUb-eLwxJbCYs/pubhtml) gets new entries multiple times each year. The University of Edinburgh is conducting a 5--10-year study to examine the impact of different storage temperatures (−80, −70, and −60 °C) on sample durability.

My Green Lab consults for a number of pharmaceutical and biotech companies, where the situation differs somewhat from academic institutions. Executive Director Allison Paradise explains that cold storage of drug products and precursors is subject to standard operating procedures and guidelines, some set by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration, which still require a −80 °C set point. For R&D laboratories, however, a company may decide to switch all its freezers to −70 °C at once, subject to researcher approval.

And freezer vendors are very aware of the new data. Thermo Fisher Scientific, for instance, offers brochures and product notes about the option to run freezers at −70 °C. "I don't know if in the not-too-distant past we would've had a technical note that says 'Consider minus 70,' but today we do," says Alex Esmon, Senior Product Manager for cold-storage laboratory equipment at Thermo Fisher. Esmon says that for some years he and his colleagues have collaborated with Ramirez-Aguilar, Doyle, My Green Lab, and others. "We have tried to do things that have less of a footprint," including developing products that consume less energy and implementing environmentally friendly refrigerants, he explains, "while empowering customers to do what they need to be successful, at whatever temperature necessary."
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Researchers naturally want to ensure that a temperature change won't harm their samples---frequently their life's work. Sometimes friendly competition is a way to encourage them to do some freezer research. My Green Lab cohosts an annual Laboratory Freezer Challenge with the International Institute for Sustainable Laboratories, a nonprofit dedicated to advancing [green laboratory design](https://cen.acs.org/articles/85/i29/Building-Green.html). Over five months, individual labs and institutions earn points for implementing best practices for cold storage, with winners receiving awards and a mention in the journal *Nature*.

Doyle finds that changes in phrasing can also alter researchers' perceptions. "I say 'Chill up.' It sounds less threatening than saying 'Warm up your freezer,' " he explains. He designed a campaign called "Just Call Me Ultra-Low" to discourage scientists from associating a specific temperature with a freezer.

Green lab specialist Christine Alencar started her work at the University of Virginia in 2016, and she's made strides with freezers by figuring out what drives individual researchers and delivering her message in different ways. For example, a lab might not pay for its own electricity, so the incentive to save electricity might not resonate right away.

Alencar reminds those researchers that the 10-degree difference puts less stress on a freezer's compressor. When every dollar of funding counts, extending the lifetime of a piece of equipment for which an investigator is financially responsible starts to sound appealing.

Sometimes a lab has two freezers, and in these cases she suggests raising the temperature on only one freezer and reorganizing samples so that the most important ones are still at −80 °C. That way, labs can test their samples for degradation and determine for themselves whether moving that one freezer to −70 °C permanently is a good option. She also encourages teams to share ultralow-temperature freezer storage if possible, to organize samples so that researchers can find them without keeping the freezer door open, and to replace old, energy-inefficient freezer models.

"I never take a 'you must do this' tone. I provide information and try to be a facilitator," Alencar says. Some labs decide that −80 °C is best for them. Others, however, may come around in a year or two after conducting small tests or discussing the idea with peers who have made the switch. "With sustainability, it's kind of a long game," Alencar says.Credit: C&EN.

"People establish certain practices, and everybody forgets why," MIT's Prather says. She hasn't had any problems since changing her freezer's temperature. The only time her lab sets the freezer temperature to −80 °C or below is during deicing, which requires leaving doors open for longer than normal. "The biggest thing we're afraid of is changing and having things not work anymore," she says, "and that's not really the scientific method."

*Carmen Drahl is a senior correspondent at*[Chemical & Engineering News](https://cen.acs.org/), *the weekly newsmagazine of the American Chemical Society.*
